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ational_Lomen's Trade Uni*il lipprim-
ashingtoirress Service

Room 210 A. F. of L. Building
Ethel M. Suith, in charge

1

Release gong., Oqttber 

RAILROAD COMPANIES DISCRIMINATE,AGAINST WOME' WARKERS,

SAYS RAILWAY BROTHERHOen.

Washington, October 20.- Charges that the railrzai companies are attemptirg

to evade Director-General McAdoo's orders affecting women railroad workers have

been laid before the Labor Division of the Railroad Administration by the Brother-

hood of Railway Clerks, it was learned today from J. J. Forrester, grand president

of the brotherhood, at the Washincton offict of the organization in the A. F. of L.

Building.

"The evidence in such cases is always difficult to obtain", said President

Forrester, "but the Brotherhood has teen able to obtait it, and as we are pledged

to the fullest cooperation with the Ra.ilroad Administration for the enforcement of

the Director-General's orders, we are laying the cases before the labor division

as rapidly as they ,come to our knowledge."

The most flagrant disregar4 of orders is reported in the application 0$ the

principle of equal pay for equal work by women and men. Specific cases have been
'

reported on the Pennsylvania, the Baltimore and Ohio, the Lehigh, the Atlantic

Coast Line, and practically all the 'big lines, it is said. In the general offices

of the Atlantic Coast Line at 7ilmington, for example, according to President For-

rester, a woman employee who has been in the service of the company for 7 years and

whcse ability is not only untuegtioned but is highly rated by the company officials,

is now being paid but $94 per month in a position which last June paid her prede-

cessor, a man, something like $105, and for which the pay has since been raised,

under orders of the Director-General, to $130. Still the woman employee', has not

receive, the increase.

11,1n official of the company stated", said Mr. Forrester, "that were a man holf

ihg this job he would of course be receiving $130. When asked if the woman who

does hold it was not doing the work equally well, he said, 'OH yes, hut she's a won-
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and women never did, and so far ac I am concerned TIC'.rer will. "(
pay as men." When his atter4t5n was callod to the Director General's vrtlk,r onthis subject, he replied, '7011, .1 take my posit3.on irrespective of that'. "In the B. & 0, offices at Faltimore, the brotherh.Jed president declares, the
,ompany officials are juggling the orders in such a way az to rake the rates furmessengers, chore boys, and other attendants under 18 years (ef age apply to g1rl3of 17 whom they engage as messengere and then ssign to duty as Cle;:kg, Undertte orders, the least that may be paid any clerk is $87.50 per month, tut tho girl 
referred to are paid but $70 per month.

Erotherbood of Railway Clerks i pushing its organizatim campaign am,./ng
the women employees of the railroads with great activity, the officers state, At
present 40 per cent of the members f the brotherhood are women, and the numbers 4Ae
tncreasing steadily. "This means the clerical workers in all th© offices andations", says Fr. Forrester. "Te are not pushing organization among the women
freight and -,a.ggage handlers, tecause.we are hoping for a ruling from the Railroad
feministrtiln transferring them tt other kinds tf railroad employment. We gc„ nct

women sho-lld requirei to lift such heavy packages as must be hndledc;ome of the freight and baggage rooms, and we c,re urging the. 11ai1foad Administratior.
lAtilize the 'women employees in N,,oTlt tat i. liOter- and for which women artiLetter fitted."
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EQUAL PAY.

October 28,1918.

Interview with Miss Obenauer,
Jar Labor Board.

Miss Obenauer stated she felt there was a great

need fur )oeular educationon the subject of equal eay for

equal.work. She feels, however, that there is danger of

,iving the impression that e,ual :ay can be regulated by a

blanket order, whereas it is really a matter for "household"

arr,n,ement in the shop. It is very difficult to determine

exactly whether women are doingeeual work with men and for

the determinaton of this matter she feels, and it is the

policy of the ;var Labor 3oard, that Shop Committees should be

employed. In connection 6ith this she quoted the following

award of the Viar Labor Board made for the Genera Electric

Company;

"Valerever the gent: of women employed on work

requires more assistance, after the initial

instruction, than the gang of men receive Jr

received, a monetary value shall be out on the
cldeitional assistance rendered the Oomen and

this amount shall be subtracted from the rate
of wages which women would receive if such
;eseistance were not necessary."

Oneof the awards made by the Tar Labor Board and

administered by the Sho: Coulittees was that the men in a certain

plant should receive a ten per cent increase and the women a

twenty per cent increase of wages. In cases,however, where

women were doing the s,me work as men their -ay should be the

same. 1:;hen that ruling was applied it wes found that some women

were doing the same work as men end receiving only sixty 'er cent

of the men's wages. in that case the women received a fifty ,:er

cent increase. On another crocess Men and women doing the same

work were alrea1y receiving the same oay so that theee women

could only get a ten Er cent increase.

Yhen Shop Committees are formed on the recoalend ,tion

of thc War Laeor 3oard it is re(juired thet women should be ro -,eor-

tionately re3reeented. Recntly, hoxever, i3C Obeneuer &del

the question hes -Lrieen as to what re -Tesentation a small groue

of women or men eorkers should have in a shoe where a leree

majority of workers were of the other sex.
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This matter will have to be covered by special

ruling of the Board in s-,ecialcases,as while these small

groups of men or women may be numerically insignificant

theymay, on the other hand, be very imDortint industrially.

in connection with all the investigations that were

madefor the 7:ar Labor Board the budgets of .1 certain number

of women are studied with a view to determining their home

reeponsibilities. The first of these investigation

made with no arrangement to consider the effect of the dral-t

on the-,e fawilies,as it w_s felt that such your4:), men were

being drafted and that all men with dependents were beinL

exempted. henthe results of the investigation were ex—

amined, however,it W.IF found that twenty per cent of the

women had additional res,)onibilities caused by one of the

chief wage earners of the family heint; drafted, while five

per cent had additional res2onsibilities because the husband

had gone to war. In a following investigation me of the

General Electric Company employes even more significant facts

were disclosed bc,t, these could not be made public, as the

material was not used by the ar ,,abor Board inmEkine, its
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Ectr eAL

October 2d,l(Lie.

Interview with Vies Obeneuer,
War Labor 3oerd.

ia Obeneuer stated she felt there was e gre_t

need f ,r )o,ular educationen the subject of equal ,ay for

ceueleork. She feels, however, thet there is danger of

_ivine elle impression that e,uel ,ey on be regulated by a

blanket ore-er, whereas it is rlly a setter for wheuseholdn

erreneement in the sho). It is very difficult to detereine

execcly whether women ire deineeual work with men end for

the deteratineteon of this setter she feels, and it is the

eolicy of the War 6abor 3oard, that Shp? Cemmitttes ebould be

employed. In connection with this She quoted the following

award of the War Teabor Board made for the Gener: Electric

Comeanyt

"Wherevr the gene of women tmployed on work

requires more assistence, after the initial

inetruction, than the game of wen receive er

reeved, a monetery value Alan be eut on the

ede'itional assist-nee rendered the women eau

this aaount shall be subtracted from the rate

of weees which women would receive 4_1' elach

essistance were not neceesary.w

Oneof the awLrds a...-2e by the Wer Labor Board .And

administered by the Sho. Con Attees wes that the men in a certain

plant should receive a ten ,er cent increase end the ;omen

twenty per cent increase of w 1.ges. caseeshowever, Where

women Ae e deing r-ime work ,s men their -ay Aiould be the

vase. When that ruling was a:Aied it wle found th_t some women

were doing the sane work as men .nd recEivine only sixty er cent

of the men's eeges. in that case the %omen received e fifty ,:er

cent increese. On another process men .nd women doing the sane

work were alreaiy receiving the eeme pay so that theve women

could only get a tea ET cent increese.

When Shop Committc.,v are formed on the recoil en - tiel

of the War Labor 3oard it is required th)t wowen shouLi bt r or-

tionalbyy represented. Lc ntly, hoeever, Miss Obeneuer aLle

the queEtion hs risen as to what re resentetion s erou

of women or e'en workers should have in shoe where lar,e

majority of workers were of the other sex.
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Thi6 matter will hltve to be covered by bpecial
ruline ,f the Board in s:ecialcases,J2 while theee small
groue of man or women may be numericUly insteAificant
theym4, on the other hand, be very im)ort nt industrially.

In connection with all the inve-.tigationF that were
suriefor the Iii9r Labor 3oard the budgets of certlin numbc:r
3f women are 2tudiefi with u viex to determining their home
rec-:onsibilitieF. The firf.t of theFe investigation
arvie with no arrIneezont to consider the effect of the draft
on the-;e familiespas it va_.s felt thA such young .-Aam were
being drfted %cid thttt all men with ua.,:endrents were being
exemAed. 7.henthe reFulte of the investigation were ex—
amined, howevertit. w - found that tz.unty per cent of the
women had Oditional reonibilities caused by one of the
chief we -6-4.raers of the family hein6 drafted, while five
per cent had udiitional res?onsibilities becuuse the huAb.J.nd
had gone to war. In -t followinj inve tig.tion of the
General Electric Corn any employes even more eignificAnt f,cts
were disciost,1 b t these could not be made public, b.ta the
materialswF,s not usLd oy the Vilr abor r3oard immacing jt
toWnrti.
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All communications should be accompanied by carbon copy and addressed to

To insure prompt attention,
m replying refer to

 No.  2s

Attention of

3-5845

•

WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE

PRODUCTION DIVISION

WASHINGTON

November 6, 1918.

From: Office of the Chief of Ordnance, Industrial Servicd
Section, Womens Branch, Mrs. Clara M. Tead Director

To: Miss Mary Van Kleek, Women in Industrial Department
of Labor.

Subject: Equal Pay for Equal Work.

1. I think you may be interested in the statement of
the Plant Report of the American Car & Foundry Company,
Detroit, Michigan. As the report is not as inclusive as it

be I have written to Miss Hine for further and more de-
finite information, and as soon as I get this I will forward
it to you

2. I quote this directly from the Plant Report of the
American Car & Foundry Company.

WAGES

" Women at this plant are paid at the same rate as the men,
after they have learned the operation. During the period
of training, they receive a flat rate of $.35 an hour."

OCCUPATIONS 

"Women are employed on sensitive drills, lathes, milling
machines, acetyline welding, and inspection."

TRAINING 

"There is no special training system in vogue, the women are
put right on to the machine and are given instruction by the
foreman or job setter or fore workman."

CLARA M. TEAD,DIRECTOR,
VOMENS BRANCH,
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE SECTION
OFFIC OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCB.

BY: EDNA THUNER.
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November 6, 1918.

From: Office of the el-Aef of Oremance, Industiial Servicd
Section, Womens Branch, Ere. Clara Tead, Director

To: Miss Mary Van Kleek, "Women in Industrial Department
of Labor.

Subject: ioual #ay for Srual Work.

1. I think you may be interested in the statement ofVie Plant Report of the American Car lc Foundry Company,
Detroit, Vichigan. As the report is not as inclusive as itMitivpke I have written to !Ass Hine for further and more de-finite information, and as soon as I get this / rill forwardIt to you.

2. I quote this directly from the Plant Report of theAmerican Car & Foundry Company.

1A0.:43

Woman at VAe plant are paid at the same rats as the men,after they have learned the operation. Dialog the periodof training, they receive a flat rate of 40,35 an hour."

OCCUPATIONS 

"Women are employed on sensitive drills, lathes, millingmaesines, acetyline welding, and inspection."

TRAINING

"There is no special training system in vogue, the women are
put right on to the machine and are given instruction by theforeman or job setter or fore workman."

CLARA K. T'LAD,DIRECTOR,
WOMENS BRANMT,
INDUSTRIAL 8.01VICE SECTION
OFP/CE OF M C0172 OF 0RDNANC:3.

BY: 'DNA TH7NiR.

*1-3
(.;"
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November 6, 1918.

Prom: Office of the Chicik_of Ordnance, Industrial ServicdSection, Womens Drench, ap. Clara U,_Tead, Diroctor
To: Niss Nary Van Kleek, WOMAIO in Industrial Departmentof Labor.

Subject: Squal #ay for Nqual Work.

1. I think you may be interested in the staterent ofthe Plant Report of the American Car & Foundry Company,Detroit, !Achigtan. As the report is not as inclusive as itmay be I have written to Miss Hine for further and more de-finite information, and as soon as I get this I will forwardit to you.

2. I quote this directly from the Plant Report of theAmerican Car & Foundry Company.

W.000.:p 

" Women at this plant are paid at the same rnte as the men,after they have learned the operation. Matitg the periodof training, they receive a flat rate of 4.35 an hour."

OCCUPATIONS

"Women are employed on sensitive drills, lathes, millingmachines, acetyline welding, and inspection."

TRAINING 

"There is no special training system in vogue, the woren areput right on to the machine and are given instruction by theforeman or job setter or fore workman."

CLARA M. TAAD,DIRSCTOR,
WOUTANS BRANCH,
INDUSTRIAL SARVIC3 811C1ION071"/C3 OF TM CRIE7 a ORDNANCA.
BY: '.:DNA THUNICR.
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( aiel/cct,)

October 29,1918.

Mrs.Tead,
Industrial Service Section,

Ordnance Department.

EAAL PAY

Mrs. Tead feals that ts there is a nee '1 for nonular education

on the subject of equal payfor women there should be nothing

given out until a definite statement was secured from the War

Labor Board as to methods of determining equalwork on the bs,3is

upon which the pay should be decided. Decision as to the -ro-)er

wage rate on a pieceworkbasis she felt would not be difficut in

cases where women are supplanting men, but she feels there should

be some safeguard against the manufacturers putting women in on

an old processi that was formerly performed by men onan equal wage

and thenchanging them to a new process for which no standard has

beemmde, with a reduction in rate of nayment.

Many manufacturers when installing women haveto me:t expenses for

special vocational training and mechanical adjustments to enable

thee° women to perform the work necessary. .1 Mrs. Tead would nice

tohave a definite ruling as to how much e#--an additionaloverhead

expense should be considered in regulating tie wage of women. She

would like to have a definite regulation as to period of anorenticeship,

minimum wage for women and as to which class of laboring man they

should be considered the equals.

If such a ruling could be made by the War Labor Policy 3oard she

feals that the administration of labor matters in her department

would be much facilitated. As it is, she says thereara firms

throughout the entire country that are not giving equal pay to

their women employes for the same work done by men.

'41ary N. nnslow.
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October 29,1918.

Urs.Tead,
Industrial Service Section,
Ordnance Ce..).1rtment.

EJAL ?AT

Ire. Teae f.;els Mitt olerc.' 1- t !or -o,ular educF.tioa
on the subject of eiuLl ,ayfor women there should be nothing
given out until a definite ttatemant ws secured: from the 1Lr
Labor 3oard s to metho of determining aolalwork an the basis
upon which the ay shouli be decided. Decision aE to the L;ro,er
wage rate on =. 2ieceworkbd.sis she felt would not be difficut in
cases where women are sup)lantine men, but she feels there shou1:.
be some safegeuxd aginst the mimufxturers putting women in on
an old process ,that w,. formerly performsci by men onan eual wage,
Ald thenchanging them to a new process for thich no standari
been die fith a reduction in r)te of 2ayment.

Maay manufcturere when in!.-taliing women haveto a t er,,ences for
special vocAional trlining and mechanical akijustments to enable
theE,e women to eifora the work necez_ 'read would like
tohzlve a •efinite ruling as to how much adiitionaloverhehd
ex,)ense shoulG be con.;iJerdd in regulating t.e we of women. She
would like .to !lye finite reculation Is to eri13 of a?_renticeship,
minimum wage for women and as to' which class of laboring man they
should be considered the eiu.ds.

If such a rulin6 could be made by the War Labor ')olicy 3oard she
feels that the administration of labor matters in her de?artmont
would De much facilitated. As it is, she says thoreare firms
throughout the entire country UhLt not giving ecival ,;.ay to
their women employes for the same work dons by men.

Atry N. 'fiinslow.
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